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HELLO FROM MRS JAYNE
Dear Parents and Carers,
We have reached the end of term one and I hope you are able to have time to rest and recover.
A big thank you to you all for your endless support and communication .
I must also say a very big thank you to all the staff team for their endless dedication and commitment
to ensure the best possible provision for the children, as well as the governing body for their continued
support. Thank you!
We cannot predict what
the news will hold when
we come back but we do
know we have an
amazing community.
There is plenty to look
forward to next term and
we are busy behind the
scenes planning
Christmas celebrations
and other events.
Don’t forget to look at the
dates of forthcoming
events on page 8 of this
newsletter.
See you in November and
have a lovely holiday.
Mrs Jayne

YEAR 6
Year 6 have been learning about Ancient Greek Gods and Goddesses! We enjoyed finding out about them
and making information posters.

YEAR 5
In Year 5 Geography, we have been exploring the idea of trade between countries. After learning about
North America, the UK and their many exports, we began looking deeper into the history of raw materials
like those harvested on sugar and cotton plantations. We discussed how Edward Colston and Bristol
played a part in the slave trade before learning about the inspirational and courageous Harriet Tubman
as part of our learning during Black History Month. We read this amazing book as part of our learning.

YEAR 4/PHYSICAL EDUCATION
As you know from the previous newsletter, the Quad Kids
competition took place on the Royal Crescent Lawn a couple of weeks
ago with children in year 3 & 4. It was a fun afternoon and the sun
shone for us.
In the current climate, school competitions look very different. At
present we cannot meet with other schools to compete, so we have
to compete individually and our scores are then compared with other
schools who enter the same competition.
This year, 8 other schools entered the Year 3 & 4 Quad Kids
competition, and I'm delighted to announce that St Andrew’s came
2nd Place.
Individual scores are also compared with competitors from the other
schools, and I'm excited to announce that Ruby T in year 4 won the overall competition with a gold medal
position and Malini came 2nd with a silver medal! Congratulations girls - a brilliant achievement.
This week it was the turn of Year 5 & 6 to participate in the Quad kids competition. Again, the sun shone
and a fabulous afternoon of running, jumping and throwing was had by all the children. A special thanks
to our student teachers for helping run the event, Ms Ellen, Mr Tom and Mr Harris for ensuring the
children performed to their own personal best. We eagerly await the results, and these will be posted as
soon as we have them.

YEAR 3
As part of our 'What makes me, me?' topic in Year 3, we have been researching into the different types of
skeletons. We then looked at the human skeleton in detail and created our own pasta skeleton models
labelled with Scientific terminology. It was great fun! We have also been busy practising our 3-digit
number column subtraction using our base 10 resources to help us.

YEAR 2
Year 2 made pumpkin collages, cutting a variety of shapes to form facial features. They created a super
variety of Halloween creatures – some cute, some scary!

YEAR 1
Year 1 spent time to doing maths with pumpkins. We estimated the weight, height and how many seeds
were inside our pumpkins. We then measured the height and weight of the pumpkins and counted all the
seeds into groups of 10. We were all amazed that there were over 400 seeds in one pumpkins!

RECEPTION
In Reception we have been practising our cutting skills we are also very interested in dinosaurs so we cut
out some dinosaurs to make a picture.

THRIVE
The Thrive Approach supports the social and emotional wellbeing of children. This term we have enjoyed
sharing the book the Colour Monster and learning more about our feelings.
This half term why not go on an adventure with this sensory treasure hunt - explore together and see
what you can find. You could also create your own treasure hunt!
After a busy term, remember to take time to rest. You could listen to some relaxing music or do some
mindful breathing. Take a walk with your family or watch your favourite film. Enjoy the break and see
you next term!

NURSERY

This week, the nursery children have been thinking about Autumn. The children have loved exploring the
natural objects found in Autumn and using them in creative ways to make pictures. We have shared the
story The Little Red Hen and the Grains of Wheat and the Red Hen even left us a delicious loaf of bread
for us to enjoy at snack time!

We have had a great
first term in Nursery.
We have settled well,
made some lovely
friendships and
enjoyed exploring
everything! We are
excited to see what
next term brings.

NURSERY PLACES

We are now accepting applications for September 2021!
Our Nursery is a wonderful place to start your child’s journey at
St Andrew’s Church School and a credit to this is that our school was over
subscribed for Reception in September 2020.
We are now accepting applications for children who wish to join our Nursery
in September 2021! We are also able to accept the 30 hour codes.

Please tell your family and friends and share the link to our website.
Forms are available on the website at
http://standrewsprimarybath.com/nursery
or by calling 01225 310135
or sending an email to office@standrewsbath.bwmat.org

WE ARE A NUT FREE SCHOOL

St Andrew’s is a nut free school. This is to ensure
the safety and to support the health needs of all
our children; we have several children in school
who are highly allergic to nuts and one child with a
life-threatening allergy to nuts. Following medical
advice, we have banned nuts and nut products,
this include products such as Nutella. Thank you
for your vigilance and support to ensure the health
and wellbeing of all our children is a priority.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY


Monday 2nd November: Inset Day



Tuesday 3rd November: Thrive Day



Monday 2nd-Friday 13th November:
Parents’ Evening phone calls



Friday 6th November: Yr 5&6 photos



Monday 9th November: Nursery/
Reception photos



Friday 13th November: Yr 3&4 photos



Weds 18th November: Yr 1&2 photos



Weds 18th November (6:30-7:30pm):
Curriculum Evening on Teams



Tuesday 1st December: FS Nativity (TBC)



Thursday 3rd December:
Key Stage 1 Nativity (TBC)



Tuesday 8th December: Christmas Lunch



Friday 18th December: End of term 2

KEEPING YOUR CHILDREN SAFE ONLINE INFORMATION FOR PARENTS

xxx

The most important thing you can do is talk to
your children about how they can stay safe
online.

School can be contacted by email on :
office@standrewsbath.bwmat.org
or by phone on :
01225 310135 between the hours of 9am and
3pm.
Please title your email – ‘Urgent Online concerns
for Attention of DSL’
Your Designated Safeguarding Team are:


Jayne Rochford -Smith – Designated
Safeguarding Officer



Tamsin Stephen – Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Officer



Charlotte Buckley- Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Officer



Kate Sandey – Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Officer



Louise Leach - Safeguarding Governor

Please contact the Designated Safeguarding
Team if you have any questions or need any
further advice.

Further information is available on or website :
http://standrewsprimarybath.com/wp-content/
uploads/2020/03/Parent-E-safety-InformationMarch-2020.pdf
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/media/1489/
share-aware-parents-guide.pdf

Amallie, Talia, Ruby T, Seth H, Jude H,
Daphne, Thomas
Learning Leaves
Miles, Felix, Henry D, Arty, Ruby T, Corey,
Evie, Jenson, William E, Sammy, Aurelia,
Christian, Dylan P, Katie, Elliott, Maya, Jir
Daphne, Rose W, Eva, Lilly Sky, Eddie, Evan,
Keira, Sambor, Dahlia, Lena, Shahra,
Sonny, Freya, Laurie, Angelo
Golden Leaves
Iben, Arthur S, Sara, Asia, Celeste, Rupert,
Lucas, Nicola, Samuel, Seth H, Year 2,
Malini, Zyrell, Amelia, Alexander Z,
Oliver W

PHOTOGRAPHY IN SCHOOL
Please note that no photography or
filming is allowed on the school premises.
This is the same for all assemblies,
performances and church services.

DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS
We are aware that the new drop-off and pick-up routines are proving difficult for some, but we have this plan in
place for the safety of the children, parents and staff. Can we please remind you that your child should be at the
gate on time. If they are late, they may have to wait until other classes have entered the school so the path is clear.
Please ensure you are following social distancing at all times. Below is a reminder of the drop off and collection
times. Children walking to school must be on time.
We would also like to ask you to line up as close to the walls as possible at drop-off and pick-up times, so that the
public, other parents and children can safely walk past while maintaining the required distancing space and not
being at risk of harm from passing traffic. Please see the images below to see where the lines should formed. The
children’s safety is our priority. As we are seeing an increase in COVID cases nationally it is essential we all play our
part in keeping the school community safe, this is everyone’s responsibility.

DROP-OFF AND PICK-UP TIMES AND ENTRANCES
Below are the times for dropping off and picking up your child/ren, as well as which gate you should be
waiting at. We would really appreciate it if you could make sure you arrive on time every. The start of
the day is important as the teacher will be telling them what they will be doing during the day, and it’s
also important they are marked on the register by their class teacher.
Please be aware that the gates will be locked promptly each morning, so aim to arrive a few minutes
before their drop-off time.

Class

Drop off time

Pick up time

Nursery

9.00am

3.00pm

Reception

8.45am

3.15pm

Year 1

8.45am

3.15pm

Year 2

8.30am

3.00pm

Year 3

8.45am

3.15pm

Year 4

8.45am

3.15pm

Year 5

8.30am

3.00pm

Year 6

8.30am

3.00pm

Location
Northampton Street
entrance
Julian Road entrance
Northampton Buildings
gate (back of school)
Northampton Buildings
gate (back of school)

HEALTHY PACKED LUNCHES AND SNACKS
Can we please remind you that we would like you to send your child in with a healthy lunch if they
bring their own lunch box in, and healthy snacks for those children in KS2 who bring in a breaktime
snack. KS1 and Foundation Stage children receive a free fruit snack at breaktime as part of the
government scheme.
Lunches and snacks should not include crisps, chocolate, biscuits, cakes or sweets.
Try substituting these items for rice cakes, breadsticks, crackers, fruits, yogurts, jelly or cheese.
There are some great ideas for healthy lunchboxes on the Change4Life website, which is an NHS
initiative. You can take a look at it here: www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes

HEADLICE
We have had several cases of headlice in our school. You can treat head lice without seeing a GP.
You should check everyone in the house and start treating anyone who has headlice on the same day.
There's no need to keep your child off school if they have head lice.
Wet combing is recommended by the NHS
You can buy a special fine-toothed comb online or from pharmacies to help remove headlice and nits.
 wash hair with ordinary shampoo
 apply lots of conditioner (any conditioner will do)
 comb the whole head of hair, from the roots to the ends
Do this every two days for a week and then check that everyone's hair is free of lice.

TERM 1 WEEK 8 ATTENDANCE

Reception
94.67%

Year 1
95%

Year 2
88.57%

Year 3
95%

Year 4
97.2%

Year 5
97.24%

Year 6
97.04%

Congratulations to Year 5!

Whole school attendance from this week is 95.04%; our whole school
attendance target is 96%

Did you know that if your child misses as little as ½ day a week, they will have
missed and ENTIRE YEAR of schooling by the time they finish year 11?
Please remember every day in school counts!

ENVIRONMENT
“Nature’s peace will flow into you as sunshine flows into trees. The
winds will blow their own freshness into you, and the storms their
energy, while care will drop off like autumn leaves.” John Muir, the
naturalist who was instrumental in establishing the first National Parks
in the USA.
A walk in the woods is a great way to revive our senses and take a break from the stresses of day-today life. Trees can also play a major part in helping us to combat climate change. They ‘store’ carbon
by absorbing carbon dioxide from the atmosphere – and we need to be planting more trees worldwide.
The Young Climate Warriors half-term challenge encourages children to go exploring in the woods and
learn more about trees and fungi. There
are also links to autumn leaf craft ideas
and an online tree identification quiz at
www.youngclimatewarriors.org and, if you
register online, you’ll see the links in your
weekly challenge email.
Please remind children to ‘HIT THE RED
BUTTON’ when they have completed the
challenge to the left.

Community pages

Disclaimer: Within our Community Pages, we publicise events which may be of
interest to the families within our school. However, these should not be viewed as
being recommended or endorsed by St Andrew’s Church School.

